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SUNDAY, MARCH 9. 1947 

GOOD MORNING 
Say not, I will do so to him as he hath 

done to me: I will render to the man ac- 

cording to his work. 
Proverbs 24:29. 

■ ■•-> What you would not have done to your- 
selves, never do unto others. 

Alexander Sevcrus 

Give It Authority 
».y* * 

■ The Airport Authority, with submis- 
sion of the resignations of three of its 

'four remaining members yesterday, is 
-all but dead. 

The possibilities of it being revived 

through appointment of new members 
by the County Commissioners appear 

.’far remote at this time. Rather, there 

are indications it will be liquidated and 
management of Wilmington’s $11,000,- 
000 Bluethenthal airport will revert to 
the Commissioners’ Airport commit- 
tee. 

'■* Whether the Authority arrangement 
'Received proper trial during the year 
of its existence is a matter of debate, 
it has been charged that it did not 
have the powers needed to function 

'properly. 
But the important matter, now that 

the resignations clear the decks of all 
issues, is that the committee be given 
full authority to operate the field. True, 
■it will be directly responsible to the 
County board, but all general policies 
and budgetary matters should be in its 

"hands. Unless that situation is estab- 
lished and maintained, it Cannot be 
“hoped that the benefits to be realized 
from this great facility will be at the 
maximum in the years ahead. 

No Real Excuse 
A new effort to remove the radio 

■'.■“blind spot” on air routes from Char- 
leston to Norfolk will be made next 

■^Tuesday as a Carolina coastal delega- 
tion appears before the Civilian Aero- 
nautics administration in Washington 
and demands activation of the Very 

--High Frequency radio beam in the af- 
fected area. 

Success will mean that night and 
bad weather flying will be made pos- 
sible to and from Wilmington and other 
seaboard points. 
-7 It is difficult to see how the CAA 

..can give the group—.it will include 
-"bur senators, four Cai’olina representa- 
tives and spokesmen of the interested 

'communities—a negative answer. The 
facilities, so we are informed, have been 
installed. The explanation offered by 
the CAA for non-operation is that its 
officials have been under the impres- 
sion that planes flying the route were 

mot equipped to receive VHF. 
-- That reason is not valid because Na- 
tional Air Lines, principal user of the 
route, has advised that it could switch 
from low frequency to the high one 
while over the area if CAA makes the 
.beam available. 

Obviously there is no real excuse 

for this large section of two states to 
continue to suffer this disadvantage 

,Jj& air travel. 

'll'.. A helicopter flight training course 
JIS offered by a midwestern college. 
'Graduates will have one quick way of 
getting up in the world. 

It Is Up To The Legislature 
Is North Carolina going to have 

adequate state ports? 
The immediate answer is up to the 

General Assembly. 
Before it are measures to appropri- 

ate $50,000 annually from the General 

fund to maintain and operate the State 

Ports Authority. This agency is charged 
with the responsibility of developing 
the ports and their commerce yet.it 
has not been given one cent by the 
state to do so. 

Created by the legislature in 1945 

whep the nation was at war, it was not 

deemed feasible or practical at that time 

for it to take up its full duties immedi- 

ately. Hence, no funds were provided 
in the enabling act. But the Authority 
did not wait for the shooting to stop 
before laying the groundwork to spear- 
head its movement to relieve the state 

of a pitiful inadequacy in its transporta- 
tion system. 

Placing first things first, it arranged 
for a survey of potential commerce for 
the ports and waterways. Made pos- 
sible by a grant from the Federal gov- 
ernment, this study is now well under 

way. It also began planning for 

adequate, modern all-commodity ter- 

minals. With the end of the war came 

the opportunity to seek the now-idle 
shipyard for conversion into deep-water 
terminals and industrial sites. It has 

pressed this latter undertaking with a 

thoroughness and diligence seldom ex- 

hibited by an agency of its type. Follow- 

ing refusal of the Maritime commission 
to release this great facility, the auth- 

ority took its sound plea to President 
Truman. The result is the proposition 
is being reconsidered with good likeli- 
hood of favorable action. The Au- 

thority has been equally as determined 
to promote deeper channels and, to- 

gether with the Wilmington port com- 

mission and others, is looking forward 
to the start of dredging the Cape Fear 
river to 32 feet this spring. 

Concensus of all familiar with its 

activity to date is that it has done an 

exceptionally good job. And, remember, 
this was accomplished without any ex- 

pense whatsoever to the state. 
But it has gone just about as far as 

it can without financial assistance. It 

has been the members’ pocketbooks, 
plus the federal grant and one of $1,500 
through the Wilmington port commis- 
sion, that have made its progress on 

its program possible. It has arrived at 

the point where it can now do its most 

material work. Farovable decision on 

the appropriation will be a green light 
toward lifting North Carolina out of its 
water commerce dormancy. Action 
otherwise will be a blow to the Au- 

thority on the eve of its fruitful state. 
The Authority had done its share, 

despite extremely limited means, to give 
birth to a practical ports program. 

It is now up to the people of North 
Carolina, through their legislators, to 
do theirs in advancing its plans toward 
realization. And the best and immedi- 
ate means is to properly finance it. It 
has shown, under quite a handicap, what 
it can and will do. 

It is impossible to see how the as- 

sembiymen can fail to effect this im- 
portant initial step to round out our 

transportation picture. Over the years, 
many millions have been spent for bet- 
ter highways. Thousands and thousands 
of dollars have gone to make the state 
more attractive industrially. Yet, the 
vital phase of water commerce has been 
woefully overlooked. We cannot be- 
lieve this has been intentional. 

Certainly the General Assembly is 
aware that the Piedmont, industrial 
heart of the state, deserves its own 

deep-water outlets in moving its thou- 
sands of types of products to domestic 
and foreign markets. It should have 
better and closer entrances for its im- 

ported raw materials. In tight com- 

petition with other American manufac- 
turers, the industrialist in this and other 
sections of Tar Heelia cannot afford 
to suffer much longer the disadvantages 
of higher transportation costs. And 
best means of lowering them is greater 
use of water commerce. 

Early last week a prominent textile 
manufacturer, A. G. Myers, of Gastonia, 

warned the legislature North Carolina 
“cannot develop properly without a first 
class port.” And, he stressed in force- 
ful facts, the time to act.is now or never. 

Unless the opportunity is taken now, 
the post-war trade channels to and from 
North Carolina will become fixed 

through Norfolk, Charleston, Savannah 
and other southern ports. 

Introduction of the appropriations 
measures was the first action toward 
heeding his warning. Early reaction, 
according to reports from Raleigh, has 

been quite favorable with a dozen rep- 
resentatives and 20 senators listed as 

co-sponsors. But a Majority of both 
houses must realize the time is here to 

abolish the state’s backward attitude 
toward water commerce and make pos- 
sible realization of the riches of our 

maritime resources. A coastal state, it 
is at the bottom of the list in the na- 

tion in adequate ports. Meanwhile, 
others have gone ahead and given their 
people the tremendous'advantages and 
savings through these transportation 
facilities. 

Will North Carolina, through a Poi’ts 
Authoi’ity as well financed as it is ac- 

tive, go ahead and end this deplorable 
condition ? 

The answer should be forthcoming 
soon. On the basis of the state’s en- 

lightened attitude that has brought such 

great progress in every other endeavor, 
we believe it will. 

Time To Start Planning 
We would like to be reading some- 

thing these days about plans for the 
Second annual Southeastern North Caro- 
lina Beach association’s Fishing rodeo. 

The success of its first year was of 
such quality and quantity its promoters 
immediately decided to make the next 
one bigger and better. As an example, 
the prize list was upped from $2,000 
to $15,000. And this latter figure is 
indicative of an undertaking so large 
that, even though the fishing is months 
away, plans should be underway. 

As a basis of what may be expected, 
look at last year’s accomplishments. 

Two thousand and five hundred per- 
sons entered 26 different specie of fish 
and rewards to the 142 prize winners! 
ranged from fishing gear to $500 for 
the best catch. Entries were I’eceived 
from residents of 13 states, including 
fish-wealthy Florida and far away Mis- 
souri and Massachusetts. The cost 
was only $1,500 with $500 in prizes 
and trophies being given by interested 
firms and sporting goods manufac- 
turers. The publicity received reached 
national scope and placed the Wilming- 
ton dateline in scores of newspapers 
and other publications throughout the 
country. 

If 2,500 participated the first year 
with a $2,000 attraction, it’s certainly 
reasonable to presume that at least 
double that number will be on hand this 
fall seeking shares of the $15,000 list. 

t herefore, because of the immensity 
it is expected to assume, it isn’t too 
early to start planning for one of the 
section’s greatest tourist attractions. 
Too long a delay will be detrimental to 
the project and result in serious curtail- 
ment of its good purposes. 

Just Around The Corner 
There’s a rainbow round our shoul- 

der. The future’s full of hope. Stop 
the presses. Good news from Washing- 
ton. 

American business, bedeviled by 
strikes, shortages, red ink, taxes and 
what not, is going to get a break this 
year. It will have only about 4000 
forms to prepare for Uncle Sam. 

John Q. Public, who can’t sleep nights 
for worrying about one form—his in- 
come tax return—may shudder at 
thought of 4000 of them, some in tripli- 
cate, quadruplicate, and on up the line. 
But business at the peak of wartime 
government curiosity had some 6200 
forms to fill out and send in, under 

penalty. Four thousand? Pouf! a mere 

nottings, if even that. 

“Our Waiters Are Open to Sugges- 
tion’’—restaurant ad. Yeah—always 
pleased to get a good tip. 

Letters To The Editor 
»■ 

J uni or College, Sanatorium Mighty Important 
— To the Editor: 
'"’Will you give me space to call 

*’ attention to the great importance 
.of all voters registering and vot- 
ing o« March 25 foi- the Junior 
college which can be established 
in Wilmington ■ and. also, support- 
ing the Tubercular sanatorium as 

»fcoth of these projects are of the 
"Utmost importance. 
^!We are making a state tight for 
•Setter health conditions in North 
-Carolina and this Tubercular sana- 

will go a long ways toward 
.J&hieving better health for every- 
•me. 
•““■ We have ddcvoted too little at- 

tention to our educational pro- 
grams and this registration and 
vote on March 25 will give the 

citizens of Wilmington an oppor- 
tunity to have a Junior college 
here so that the-vast majority of 
jung people who are not fi- 
nancially able to go to a college 
situated away from their homes 
may have the opportunity of bet- 
ter education at home. 

The tax to support these two 
projects will be so small until each 
person should support the two 
projects but so many people will 
neglect to register and this letter 
is written with the idea of calling 
the public’s attention to the im- 
portance of the two projects. 

As a representative of labor for 
more than 30 years, 1 urge every 
labor union man to take time off 
or go to the home of the registrar 

and register and then be sure to 
vote for these two worthy projects 
on Tuesday March 25. 

L. L. WOOTEN 
General Chairman Brotherhood of 
Railway Clerks. 
Wilmington, N. C. 
March 8, 1947. 

IMPORTANT DATE 
To the Editor: 
The date of March 25th is one 

of the most important on New 
Hanover county’s calendar thii 
year. 

Why? 
Because it will bring the oppor- 

tunity to the citizens of our county 
to decide whether they want tc 
give education and good health the 

great boosts they need. By voting 
for the Junior college proposal, we 
will be filling an educational need 
long felt here. By approving the 
Tuberculosis sanatorium proposal 
we will be re-establishing a facili 
ty tiiat proved its worth to us in 
the past years. And New Hanover 
must (jiave it to maintain its health 
standards. 

So, if you have failed to do so, 
go register and cast your votes 
for these highly worthwhile under- 

takings. New Hanover must have 
them if she is to continue to grow, 
both in service to her youth and 
those suffering from the dreaded 

! disease of tuberculosis. 
A CITIZEN 

Iwilmintgon, N. C.J March 8, 1947. 

HE MEANS YOU, SAM 

ffltUSeo 
w“EA*Y : WOZlo / 

The Gallup Poll 

MacArthur And Eisenhower Head List 
Of Those Most Admired By Americans 

V ....-.. ... .. -I.. — ... 

T 

Churchill, Truman And 
Marshall Are Also High 

In Latest Survey 
By GEORGE GAELUP 

Director, American Institute 
of Public Opinion 

PRINCETON, N. J„ March 
8. — General Douglas Mac- 
Arthur and General Dwight 
D. Eisenhower are the two 
men who head the list again 
this year of living people ad- 
mired most by the U. S. pub- 
lic. 

This is on' the basis of a poll 
of the nation in which voters in 
all walks of life wrere asked: 

"What person living today in 

any part of the world do you ad- 
mire most?” 

Here are the first 10 on the 
list—in order of frequency of 
mention. 

1. Douglas MacArthur 
2. Dwight D. Eisenhower 
3. Winston Churchill 
4. Harry S. Truman 
5. George C. Marshall 
6. Eleanor Roosevelt 
7. James F. Byrnes 
8. P pe Pius XII 
9. Sister Kenny 
10. Thomas E. Dewey 
The above list stands as a high- 

ly revealing reflection of the 
American mind. It will provide 
interesting material for the so- 

ciologist and for students of the 

public mind in this country. 
Students will find it significant 

that the first 10 includes no great 
industrialist or businessman, no 

famous educator, or scholar, or 

scientist, no name popular in 
sports or the theatre. In fact, 
these people are all with one ex- 

ception, in some aspect of public 
affairs. The lone exception is 
Sister Kenny. 

It is also interesting to note 
that three of the top 10 are from 
outside of the United States — 

Churchill, Pope Pius, and Sister 
Kenney. 

Some changes have taken place 
in the top 10 since last year. There 
are three newcomers — George 
C. Marshall, Pope Pius XII, and 
Sister Kenny. 

The three not included in the 
top group — Henry A. Wallace, 
Herbert Hoover, and Harold E. 

Stassen—still receive very prom- 
inent mention in the poll this 
year. 

For the purpose of comparison, 
here are last year’s top people: 

1. Douglas MacArthur 
2. Dwight D. Eisenhower 
3. Harry S. Truman 
4. Eleanor Roosevelt 
5. Winston Churchill 
6. Herbert Hoover 
7. Henry Wallace 
8. Thomas E. Dewey 
9. Harold E. Stassen 
10. James F. Byrnes 
Among tne men polled, the top 

five most admired persons are 

Eisenhower, MacArthur, Chur- 
chill, Marshall, and Truman. 

The women’s choices — Mac- 
Arthur, Eisenhower, Truman, 
Eleanor Roosevelt, and Churchill. 

Veterans pick Eisenhower, Mar- 
shall, MacArthur, Churchill and 
Truman. 
prominently mentioned 
Names most prominently men- 

tioned in the present poll, after 
the top 10, include Elder States- 
man Bernard M. Baruch, Henry 
A. Wallace. Premier Joseph Sta- 
lin, Mohandas K. Ghandi, Sena- 
tor Arthur Vandenberg, of Mich- 
igan, Walter Winchell, columnist, 
Henry Ford, Cordell Hull, Her- 
bert Hoover, and Alber: Einstein. 

In addition to those already 
mentioned, the following persons 
received prominent mention 
throughout the country: 

Military and Naval leaders: Ad- 
miral William F. Halsey. General 
Charles deGaulle. Admiral Rieha-d 
E. Byrd, General Mark W. Clark 
Admiral Chester W. Nimitz 

Political: Clare Boothe Luce, 

Western-Style State 

Indonesian Republic Now 
‘Showcase’ Of Old Asia 
By STAN SWINTON 

BATAVIA, March 8.— (JF)—The 
Indonesian Revolutionary Republic 
has grown up in the past 18 
months into an apparently healthy 
westernstyle state which promises 
to become a showcase of Asiatic 
nationalism. 

During a week of unrestricted 
movement inside republican Java, 
mostly spent in the Jogjakarta and 
Soerakarta areas with rail trips 
across the countryside, the com- 

plete transition from the violent 
spirit which marred the republic’s 
birth was striking. 

Outside the areas where :ife is 
disrupted by Dutch and Indonesian 
troops facing each other across 

narrow neutral zones, the peasants 
and townsfolk go about their daily 
tasks as calmly as in peaceful Ma- 
laya and Siam. 

Bright Forecast 
Food is expensive but cheaper 

and more plentiful than it is in 
side the inflation ridden Dutch 
perimeters. Miles of lush green 
paddyfields confirm optimistic 
predictions for the spring rice 
crop. 

Three chief impressions were re- 

ceived: 
1. That the republican govern- 

ment apparently has a wide basis 
of popular support. 

2. That in the areas visited the 
young government is furnishing 
reasonably good administration 

Governor Earl Warren of Cali- 
fornia, Harold E. Stassen, Sena- 
tor Robert A. Taft, Generalissimo 
Chiang Kai-shek, David E. Lilien- 
thal, Fiorello H. LaGurdia,' An- 
thony Eden, Sumner Welles. John 
G. Winnant, Leon Blum, Senator 
John W. Bricker, Senator Tom 
Connally, Robert LaFollette, Jr., 
Field Marshall Jan Christian 
Smuts, Edward R. Stettinius, Jr. 

Actors, singers, athletes: Clark 
Gable, Kate Smith, Bob Hope, 
Bing Crosby, Babe Ruth, Hank 
Greenberg, Frank Sinatra, Van 
Johnson, Paul Robeson. 

Writers, commentators: George 
Bernard Shaw, Helen Keller, 
Drew Pearson, Fulton Lewis,’ Jr. 

Religious leaders: Archbishop R. 
J. Cushing, Father Flanagan, E. 
Stanley Jones, Msgr, Fulton J. 
Sheen. 

Scientists: Madame Marie Curie 
and Karl Compton. 

Business figures: John D. Rocke- 
feller, Eric A. Johnson, “Eddie” 
Rickenbacker. 

Labor: John L. Lewis. 
Others: Charles A. Lindberg, 

Madame Chiang Kai-shek, Duke of 
Windsor. 

compared with those in Siam or 

China. With their legacy of experi- 
ence from the prewar Dutch ad- 
ministration the republicans oper- 
ate a complete government serv- 

ice, right down to an archeological 
department which is busily main- 
taining the famed ruins of Boro- 
boedoer. 

3. That the Nationalists frankly 
admit a cultural and technical 
debt owed to Holland. The strik- 
ing absence of anti-European feel- 
ing makes the prospects look 
bright for reconciliation between 
East and West. 

Slight Socialism 
The average republican official 

appears intellectually alert, with a 
moderate socialist tendency. Only 
the Netherlands’ insistence that 
the republic accept Overseas Min- 
ister Jonkman’s i n terpretation of 
the draft agreement has delayed 
the signing of the settlement, ac- 

cording to the Nationalists. 
An active political life has 

grown up inside the republic, w'th 
more than a dozen parties ranging 
from the rightwing Moslems to an 

unimportant Communist faction. 
At present they are united behind 
the government and are holding 
party programs in abeyance. 

After the settlement European 
industries and plantations found 
the natives for the first time in a 
position 

_ 
to demand higher wages 

and bet’ter living standards. An 
important labor movement, claim- 
ing 350,000 members in 26 vital 
industries, has grown un. 

A large cooperative movement 
has appeared in the cottage indus- 
tries. A need for foreign capital 
and technicians is universally rec- 
ognized. 

Chicago Woman Defies 
Myositis Ossificans 

CHICAGO, March 8.—(U.R)—Mrs. 
Iola Warren said today that her 
heart wouldn’t let her body turn 
to stone. 

Mrs. Warren, 44, said a happy 
marriage and her determination 
to live did as much as medical 
science to check the strange 
malady which for 11 years slowly 
turned her body to stone. 

Twenty-two years ago, physicians 
said she wouldn’t live two years. 
She was a victim of Myositis Os- 
sicifans, and with the publication 
of her plight she became known 
as Chicago's “Stone Girl.” 

Hannah Adams, born in 1755, is 
said to be the first woman in 
America to make literature a pro- 
fession. Her works, chiefly serious 
treaties, brought her little money. 

Interpreting 
The News 

By DeVVITT MacKE\7iu AP Foreign Affairs JJ.® Former British Prime In 
Winston Churchill deela>P„M!n:st*r ly that the feuding Mosi glo°n'l- 
Hindus of India are pZ^5 civil war when England LZ !°r 
her troops not later thVlhQravv« 1948, in accordance with nfy,Jun*. cent promise of the Socialist r*‘ 
ernment. st Joy. 

Churchill made this 
the House of Commons duiT" in 
bate in which he and nis Co,‘-S ae' 
tive followers attacked t L scrva- 
gram. The past-master 0{ ? P;0' language termed the witha ful 
“Operation Scuttle’ and ,Ldr,V;i1 
duped this word pictoie" Pr#' 

sweeping strokes: 
“It is with deep grief thal , k, watched the clattering rin,,.„ ,ai'» British empire with ak iiZ ,hs 

and all the service it ha, rie* 
mankind.” nt*er«d 

Supports Attlee 
The big Socialist majority 

ever, stood behind Prime Mint?' Attlee's pledge. Sir » 
Cripps, who has plaved an ir 

d 
taut role in the Indian Z"' 
ations, told Commons that' the on!'' alternative to withdrawal wo-ild h" to strengthen British controls a-tri reinforce British troops Th-t 
would mean England would h -J‘ 
to remain in India at least fiftP' to twenty years, he said ;\nd Att lee gave this corollary 

‘The time has come when In dians must shoulder their resnnn. 
bilities. We can help them, but «■." 
cannot take this burden our- selves.” 

The danger of civil war in india will always exist until the warrine Moslems and Hindus burv the po- litico-religious hatchet. As a mat 
ter of fact the- past few months 
have seen thousands slain and much property damage in com- 
munal fighting. Even as this is 
written, there is turmoil in the 
great Punjab province of northern 
India. 

It’s true that British troops have 
quelled many bloody outbursts in 
India. But supposing the situation 
as a whole should boil over, what 
have we? The Indian peninsula is 
about the size of all Europe, ex- 
eluding Russia. Within that vast 
area are some 400,000.000 people. 
What sort of British force would 
it require to handle a full-scale 
civil war there? Certainly more 
than John Bull could muster, es- 

pecially in view of his grave eco- 
nomic difficulties and commit- 
ments elsewhere. 

Most of the fireworks are in so- 
called British India, which is dis- 
tinct from the native states ruled 
by the princes. If either the Hindus 
or the Moslems of British India 
wanted John Bull to stay in the 
country, the situation would be far 
more favorable for him. Probably 
most if not all the princes would 
like him to retain control—not be- 
cause they love him but because 
they are fearful of losing their 
thrones after he withdraws. How- 

ever, in British India both Hindus 
and Moslems want John to clear 
out. 

An overlord doesn t inspire at- 
fection in a subject people. 

The consensus of impailial ob- 

servers is that the time has come 
for England to withdraw. No one 

can say that there won't be civil 
war if she clears out, but it's a 

hundred to one there will be if 
she doesn't. And her withdrawal 
according to schedule may be the 

move which will impel the Indi- 
ans to remain within the Britisn 
commonwealth of nations instead 
of severing all ties with Britain. 

Frequently I am asked whether 
India is far enough advanced to 

be able to rule herself. I've been 

studying this situation f o r more 

than a generation, and this is the 

way it looks to me: 

Many of India’s millions still are 

primitives and, gauged by western 
standards, her backwardness is 

vast. Still, she has been making 

mighty strides since the first word 

war. Education has spread, and 

amazingly enough she has f01"-* 

ahead until she is one of the krfl- 

ing industrial nations of the world. 

While the masses certain*! 

aren’t qualified to rule themselves, 
there are many brilliant and high- 

ly educated Indians who are well 

equipped to take over the responsi- 
bilities. There are enough of them 

to see the job through.___ 

Church Group Sets 
Opposition Meeting 

CHARLOTTE. March 8.-'^ 
mass meeting to organize oppo- 

tion to the sale of legal !’qu° 

Mecklenburg county wl” bc 

sored here tomorrow by the cou-T 

chapter of the North Carolina *• 

lied Church League. 
The general subjeet will 

“Liquor: A Menace. rne g 

opposes a bill in the gc..c.^ 
sembly which would pe™11* 
county to vote on the estabns 
of ABC stores.__■ 
TOBACCO MEN WARNER 

BLACKSBURG. Va.. La:cb L. 
UP)—The State Agricultural 
sion service warned v irgI‘ :L:e 
bacco growers today 0.^V-q’ing 
for an onslaught of PJ^n *ake 
blue mold this year and o 

^ 
precautionary measures 

vance.___ 

Walter Winchell 

Taking A Ride On The Airwaves 
“Truth or Consequences’’ enters 

the loudspeaker like a squirt of 
seltzer and Ralph Edwards’ em- 

ceeing manages to keep things 
fizzing. Of course, the revelry sel 
dom rises above a pie-in-the-face 
level. Occasionally the program 
goes in for visual clowning that 
yocks the studio audience and 
sends them intc a gleeful spree 
of shrieking that almost shatters 
the radio tubes of bewildered lis- 
teners. .However, the charade 
exudes fun and comes over with 
such good feeling its flaws are 
forgivable. On the last show one 
contestant was a war vet who was 
gifted with a completely furnished 
home. .The program is stunt- 
happy. Its current frenzy is a 
contest wherein dialers are asked! 
to identify a certain voice. The 
winne- will cop a jackpot, that in- 
cludes (among other things* a 
car. trailer, billiard table, fur 

coat, diamond ring, watch, wash- 
ing machine — and the kitchen 
sink. 

The Mutual, Forum usually goes 
in for provocative oral tangles. 
Debates may begin in a well-man- 
nered tempo, but it isn’t long be- 
fore the heated arguments wind 
up in a verbal pier-sixer. .Too 
often the rostrum is burdened 
with solons who make the sessions 
seem like the Cong. Record with 
a sound track. When that Happens 
ennui sets it. Because nothing 
can be duller than that. Nothing! 

That barrage of criticism aim- 
ed at the State Department's 
shortwavers to Russia has had its 
elect. Thev have put a gleam on 
nany of the program’s ro oh 
spots. But we can’t join the 
whoopers who believe that the 
broadcasts are a panacea tor 

rds* 
what ails Russo Ame. « 

^ 
tions. .Relaying the 'vona'.„o3 
democracy to the Soviet; ,-y, 
won’t make everything 0,^e' jjr 
It isn’t as simple as that — 

from it. Remember then 

iron curtains around Geoig*3 
Mississippi. 

The Theatre Guild’s airva''- 
rates a nod for attempt■■ ;C 
steer clear of the usual «. ••••* 

bric-a-brac. It comes u!> ! "0; 
notch troupers and sorn®-hie 
Broadway's most mem .s 
plays. Yet the show isn 1 a„.hjn 
as good as its intentions. 
the three acters ate 

through the microphone 
seem to lose much of their 
ir.ai wow. Nevertheless. u 

Hayes proved last Sabbat ^ 
the program can scale 

(Continued on Page Ten' 


